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TurnKey Internet, Inc. introduces their Partner Reseller Program with the TurnKey
Desk 2.0
LATHAM, NEW YORK (September 30, 2013) – Sustainable IT solutions provider TurnKey
Internet, Inc. announced today the launch of their TurnKey Desk Partner Program. As an
independent partner of TurnKey Internet, reseller clients are able to earn commission off
supporting the setup and sales of the brand new TurnKey Desk Virtual Office Network. The
“TurnKey Desk 2.0” allows users to easily access what traditionally would be their desktop,
now on a smartphone, tablet, or thin client.
“Our intention is to setup a network of independent partner reseller clients throughout the
US that are equipped with the tools and knowledge they need to promote and sell the
Turnkey Desk 2.0.” Tim Kirsch, Executive Vice President at TurnKey Internet stated, “We
have already had some great success with this program with the limited exposure we have
promoted thus far. Now that the major upgrades with the Turnkey Desk 2.0 are in place, we
feel we are ready to expand our efforts utilizing a network of localized resellers.”
The TurnKey Desk can be used for companies in which hundreds of employees are able to
share files and documents with each other, be it down the hall, across the country or around
the globe. Files can be accessed, shared and stored securely to help make sharing
documents easier and more efficient. The TurnKey Desk can be preloaded with applications
useful for both individuals and businesses. Such applications include Microsoft Office and
the Adobe Creative Suite, as well as any customizable business applications needed.
“One of the reasons why the virtual desktop market is expanding is because of their ability
to replace aging office Desktop PC networks and save companies money,” CEO, Adam
Wills said. “For example thin clients cost far less than PC’s with less moving parts and need
for maintenance. Since thin clients are only being used to access the virtual desktops, there
are almost no IT related costs for companies once it is setup.”
About Turnkey Internet

Founded in 1999, TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a full-service green data center and leading
provider of sustainable web hosting and IT solutions. From its SSAE 16 Type 2 certified
facility in Latham, NY—New York's Tech Valley Region—TurnKey offers web hosting,
communication services, web-based IT systems, software as a service (SaaS), enterprise
colocation services, and computing as a service to clients in more than 150 countries. For
more information, please call (518) 618-0999 or visit www.turnkeyinternet.net/media.

